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Press release 

Stockholm, April 19, 2018 

Tobii’s Business Unit President Oscar Werner to 
become CEO of CLX Communications  

Oscar Werner will move on from his position as President of the business unit Tobii Tech after 

eight years at Tobii, as he has accepted the opportunity to become CEO of CLX 

Communications AB, a Swedish publicly listed company.  

 “Oscar has been a key driver to Tobii’s success, both as president of Tobii Dynavox and of Tobii 

Tech,” said Henrik Eskilsson, CEO of Tobii. “I feel proud that Tobii is producing CEOs of publicly listed 

companies – it’s a testimony to our depth of talent and strong company culture. I would like to thank 

Oscar for his many and passionate years at Tobii and wish him all the best of luck in his future role.”  

“In the past year, Tobii has announced collaborations with global technology leaders including 

Microsoft, Qualcomm and Dell. We are also seeing very large demand for our technology in VR and 

AR and are working with major OEMs to make eye tracking foundational to the next generation 

devices. Tobii has significant momentum right now, which makes my decision bittersweet,” said Oscar 

Werner. “I am very proud to have been a part of Tobii for nearly a decade and I would like to thank all 

of my amazing colleagues for your enthusiasm and commitment. I am absolutely convinced that Tobii 

is ready for mass markets and that very exciting times are ahead of us.” 

Oscar Werner joined Tobii in 2010 as President of Tobii Dynavox. He assumed his current role as 

President of Tobii Tech in 2014. Oscar Werner will remain as Business Unit President of Tobii Tech 

until August 2018, and Tobii has initiated the search for his replacement. In the interim, Henrik 

Eskilsson will step in and serve as President of Tobii Tech, in parallel with his role as CEO. 

This information is information that Tobii AB (publ) is obliged to make public pursuant to the EU Market Abuse 

Regulation. The information was submitted for publication, through the agency of the contact person set out 

below, on April 19, 2018, at 8:20 a.m. CET.   

Contact 

Sara Hyléen, Director of Corporate Communications & Investor Relations, Tobii AB,  

Phone: +46 709 16 16 41, email: sara.hyleen@tobii.com   

About Tobii 

Tobii is the global leader in eye tracking. Our vision is a world where all technology works in harmony 

with natural human behavior. Tobii operates through three business units: Tobii Dynavox makes 

specially designed computers that are controlled by eye movement or touch screens for use by 

people with special needs due to spinal cord injuries, CP, ALS or other medical conditions. Tobii 

Pro develops and sells eye-tracking equipment and services used today by more than 3,000 

companies and 2,000 research institutions, including all of the world’s 50 highest ranked 

universities. Tobii Tech further develops Tobii’s technology for new volume markets, such as 

computer games, personal computers, virtual reality and smartphones. Tobii is headquartered in 

Sweden and is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm (TOBII). The group has about 1,000 employees. For more 

information, visit www.tobii.com. 
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